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TERM 3 NEWSLETTER 2016
CONGRATULATIONS to all of our wonderful dancers on the
awesome achievements you have made so far this year!
*PLEASE NOTE; Hip Hop & CONTEMP exam student level’s go up in
term 3. They will make a start on recital work this term.
Miss MacDonald has taken on a new full time job so unfortunately
will be stepping back from her dance teaching duties. We wish to
thank her for the wonderful impact she has had in our dance school
and wish her all the best in her new venture. She is looking forward
to relieving for our dance school. Miss Jo and Miss Madeline are
looking forward to taking on more classes. We are lucky to have
such a versatile and experienced staff to call upon.
It was wonderful to have such a large group support the RNZB
Wizard of Oz performance. In Term 3 the RNZB will be presenting
‘Giselle’. Be sure to get your tickets also for ‘CATS’ which our own
Marian Sun and Emma Carey will be onstage in. We wish them all
the very best!!!
Well done to all students who attended the ‘Phoenix dance
workshops’ danced at the PNDA concert and competed in
competitions throughout term 2. These events extend you and give
you valuable experiences 
All the best to the 6 girls attending Winter school in Wellington
during the holidays. It is so exciting seeing our vocational Ballet
students abilities develop further. Thank you to those who have
supported the fundraising they have been doing with yummy
baking and gorgeous candles
Miss Maxene is looking forward to judging in Auckland and
Dunedin during the next Month.
All of the teachers are looking forward to seeing students during
the second week of the holidays for your exam preparation classes .
Keep up the great practise at home Ordered CD’s and DVD’s
should be given out in class before the holidays- please let the
teacher know if you do not get yours by the last class of the term.
Looking forward to helping you reach for the stars!
Maxene Jeffares-Greer B.ED, DIP TCHG.
Registered teacher Royal Academy of Dancing, Imperial Society and NZAMD.
AISTD Dip Modern, AISTD Dip Tap (Dist). Teaching Certificate RAD, Teaching
Diploma RAD (Dist). Former International Professional dancer and staff—

Chanel Saunders, Kristina Beddis-McErlean, Emma Carey, Madeline
McHardy, Jo Berrett, Chantelle Christiansen

IMPIMPORTANT DATES:
JULY WINTER SCHOOL –
VOCATIONAL BALLET
STUDENTS
ND

18-22 JULY COACHING
WEEK FOR ALL EXAM
STUDENTS
TH

AUGUST 1-5 RAD
VOCATIONAL BALLET
EXAMS
RD

TH

23 AUGUST – 13 SEPT
ISTD EXAM PERIOD
AUGUST 12- SEPT 25th
ISTD EXAMS
TH

PN COMPS 24 - 28

TH

SEPT

PACANZ COMPETITION
TH

14 -16H OCT
TH

NZAMD AWARDS 28 TH
30 OCT
NOVEMBER 25TH & 26TH
RECITAL
29TH NOVEMBER–
WORKSHOPS
30TH NOV- LIDO BREAK
UP
1ST DEC- SENIORS
BREAKUP

